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Air Flow Control (AFC) System

“Precise, linear, repeatable & stable control can be yours!”

Introducing, Egger’s new Air Flow Control System completely packaged, calibrated, and guaranteed by the industry leader for over 30 years!

Simply mount our engineered 304 stainless steel Air Flow Control System that includes flanges, reducers, 10 pipe diameters of straight pipe, reliable Sensyflow Thermal Mass Flow Meter mounted in a service friendly “hot tap”, 1 pipe diameter straight length to the Iris valve mounted complete with high performance electric actuator.

- 3 inch (40 to 470 scfm) AFC System model US-GA03SS
- 4 inch (50 to 600 scfm) AFC System model US-GA04SS
- 5 inch (124 to 1473 scfm) AFC System model US-GA05SS
- 6 inch (135 to 1650 scfm) AFC System model US-GA06SS
- 8 inch (235 to 2830 scfm) AFC System model US-GA08SS
- 10 inch (445 to 5300 scfm) AFC System model US-GA10SS
- 12 inch (640 to 7650 scfm) AFC System model US-GA12SS
- 16 inch (880 to 11000 scfm) AFC System model US-GA16SS